JOINING HANDS
The Joining Hands initiative of the Presbyterian Hunger Program (PHP) is celebrating 20 years of connecting and mobilizing organizations and faith-based groups in the global South with each other and with Presbyterian congregations, presbyteries and other concerned people in the United States to study together how unjust global systems affect all of us and to work together to improve policies and corporate practices.

Much of PHP’s work defending resource rights is done through Joining Hands. Some focus areas for our campaign work are: food sovereignty, land rights, transparency in resource extraction, preserving and protecting native seeds, defending public health, and advocating for socially and environmentally just trade policy.

WHAT YOU CAN DO
Learn more about issues and/or give financial support at pcusa.org/hunger

Sign up for the Together for Justice blog at presbyterianmission.org/together-justice

Consider a reflection/action trip to a PHP partner: pcusa.org/trips

Respond to requests for action from our global partners — letter writing, engaging members of Congress, prayer vigils and more: capwiz.com/pcusa

Root causes of global hunger include: colonial exploitation, ethnic conflict, civil war, inequality, corporate abuse, climate change, unequal trade, waste and corruption.